Welcome to the Toronto Zoo Scenic Safari Drive. Look/listen for these items during your drive through of the
Zoo. When you spot or hear one, mark the square with an “X”. Find 5 in a row across, down or diagonally – or
see if you can find them all!

You have been to the
Toronto Zoo before.

Name one endangered
species found on the
Carousel.

Spot a wild family
living at the Zoo.

Spot 5
Toronto Zoo
employees on your
drive.

Hear the call of a
peacock.

What sound do your
tires make as you
cross the bridge?

On the drive to Bush
Camp, look for a view
of the CN Tower.

Look for our lion pride
and count how many
you can see.

One word to describe
the skin of the
Greater one-horned
rhino.

Wearing spots makes
this animal hard to
find! Who is it?

We are building a new
outdoor exhibit for
what animal?

On hot days, giraffes
stay cool under these
shade structures!

FREE
SPACE

Find the Ice Bear
technology used to
cool Caribou Café!

Find an animal with
horns that look like
built-in corkscrews.

Look closely at the
polar bear and find 2
items you have at
home.

How many horns does
the white rhino have?

Look for 3 trees you
recognize as you
drive through the core
woods.

Eating crustaceans
gives us this bright
colour!

Look for Sterling
(donkey) or his Zoo
Kids friends out for a
walk.

A group of us can be
called a herd, a
dazzle, or a zeal! Who
are we?

Find a Watusi to see
their horns - built to
help them stay cool!

Amur tigers patrol
and mark their
territories to warn
others.

These Mongolian
horses are the last
subspecies of wild
horses.

Look for a wind
turbine used to
generate energy.

